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THE LARD GRANTTHE TORONTO WORLD. North Western telegraph company has 
hsen giving a very fair service to press and 
pnbllo in and to the Northwest, and that 
it is very questionable If they are making 
any money out of it.

, A Mistake Corrected.
From the Montreal Herald. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYSEASONABLE GOODS. Mo Hr ncrhino ark ctki

There are many persons in Great Britain 
who imagine that the Kiel rebellion ha, 
convulsed Manitoba and the whole of the 
Northwest. They fancy that the settlers 
are so disturbed, so fall of alarm, that they 
have neglected > put In their crops, that 
very many of them have abandoned their 
farms and sought refuge in towns and 
forts. People who have formed these ideas 
are ignorant of the geography of the 
Northwest. They do not know that the 
disturbed district Is isolated, that 
hundreds of miles of prairie without rail- 
ways and even without high roads, lie be
tween it and the other settled districts of 
the country. As a matter of fact the 
settlers of Manitoba are less excited about 
the rebellion than are the Inhabitants of 
Ontario, and it has caused no alarm among 
the settlers along the line of the Canadian 
Pacifia railroad. The farmers of Manitoba 
have gone on with their seeding perfectly 
oblivious of the rebellion, and the farming 
operations of the settlers along the line o 
railroad have not been In the slightest 
gree impeded by It. The following para
graph from a letter dated May 11 to 
Alexander Mitchell of this city, from one 
of the most extensive and intelligent farm
ers in southwestern Manitoba, shows that 
this is the case so far as that province is 
concerned. He writes :

“Our acreage under wheat In southwest
ern Manitoba this year will be over 30 per 
cent, more than in 1884, and the prospects 
for a good orop were never better at this 
time of year."

A lady living in one of the settlements 
along the line of railroad, writing to a 
friend in Ottawa, after gossiping at con
siderable length about domestic matters, 
as is the manner of ladies, and writing in 
glowing terms of the prospects of the 
garden and poultry yard, alludes incident
ally to the disturbance in the “North” as 
a subject about which the men were talk
ing, but in which very little interest was 
feltjiy the settlers generally.
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—Shooting glasses and sun shades suitable 

for rifle practices may be had at R. G. 
Doherty's, watchmaker and jeweller, 360 
Queen street west. Regimental canes and 
sticks mounted or made to order.

Fine watch repairing is always done in 
that satisfactory manner which has gained 
confidencejn the past and a name for this 
establishment.

A «ne-Cent Morning Hews pa per. x m
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Packing—Pickling.
From the Scientific America! 

In Mr. Parley’s report of the 1 
of the bay of Fundy, the manner o 
herring is thus described:

The fish are scaled by being wl 
bushel baskets srith a square bottd 
like a coarse sleeve, the men staij 
the water up to their knees. T| 
fish have very few scales, and onl 
bushel of them are taken in the U 
onofei they are then salted in Ian 
the salt being stirred through j 
band; the quantity used is half • « 
,alt to two and a half barrels of fij 
ars a tub full. They lie in salt] 
four hours, and are then washed 
water to prevent their becomil 
burnt," after which they are sj 
rods with their heads all one wayj 
hung up in the sm'oke-honie.

In Clements the smoke-houses 
thirty feet square, with fourteen n 
and a high roof; no fish hang near 
than seven feet, but the most can 
ere do not hang them nearer ta 
feet. Reek maple is used in 
when it cannot be procured, ash 
being considered next best. Ta 
of smoking usually occupies eigl 
and it requires the whole time of 
son to watch the fire and to atted 
smoking, in which much judgn 
great care are required. . The j 
usually made up at nightfall, d 
weather is warm and wet, dura 
time no fires are made.

In fine weather the emoke-M 
thrown open during the day to 
the greatest care is taken all thl 
keep down heat, and to render j 
as cool as possible by numerond 
and openings. After being snj 
fish are packed in boxes, eights 
long, ten inches wide and eld 

"deep, measured on the inside-,1 
should be twenty-four dozen fisH 
of prime herring. If the fish arj 
of the best quality, it requires i 
sure to get this number into a bJ 
Digby herring are in some instaj 
in pickle, unsmoked and pack! 
barrels, *

OFFICE IS KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

ICMtliniOSI BATES:
One Tear.............$3.001 Four Months....$1.0C
Six Mentha.......  1.50 One Month........  25

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub- 
Kriptione payable In advance.

The Great Canadian Bonte to 
and flrom the Ocean for Speed, 

Comfort and Safety i*
, unsurpassed.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL’ICRICKETING GOODS, 
LACROSSE GOODS, 
BASEBALL GOODS, 
LAWN TENNIS, 
CROQUET.

A Beet for Mr. Gladstone.
During the Whitsuntide holidays that 

much-badgered man, the British premier, 
gets about a fortnight’s rest from parlia
mentary questioning. But this doe* not 
imply rest from the labors of government, 
for these continue day and night, and even 
on Sunday sometimes. It is likely that, 
during the recess, something important 
will be done toward settling one way or 
the other the question of peace or war with 
Russia, We are reminded here of th® 
enqrmous advantage which the cza£s min
isters Lave over those of Qneen Victoria in 
administrative work andf the conduct of 
affairs generally. DeGier| has no speeches 
to make and no questions to answer in par. 
liament; but the parliamentary work that 
Mr. Gladstone has to do might alone tax 
the energies of a great statesman. That 
free government should impose such a 
double burden of duties upon the men who 
have to carry it on appears on the face of 
it something to be regretted; but for all 
that no* free people would ever consent 
t° surrender their parliamentary privileges 
and go back to what is the present condi
tion of Russia,

Consists or the Finest WHEAT MEADOW 
and GRAZING Lands In MANITOBA 
and theB ORTH WES f TERRITORIES.By Oliver, Coate & Co, E

convenient distances. No custom house » 
amination.Lands at very low prices within easy dis

tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land can be purchased 
With or Without Cultlvaden Conditions 
at the option of the purchaser. Prices range 
from 82.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful Inspection by the Com
pany’s Land Examiners.

When the sale Is made subject to cultivation 
A REBATE of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT I 
Payments may be made in full at time of 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
Interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent, premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

ADVERTISING RATES:
(TOR EACH LINK OF NOXPAREit.)

Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents 
Financial statements as reading mat

ter....................................................1M cents
Monetary. Amusements, etc............10 cents

Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 23cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements 
11 reading notices and for preferred positions.
address all Leuimuuicailous : 

WORLD, Toronto.
The World's Telnhone Call is 323.

’i
Pullman ears leaving Montreal on Monday 

WednesdayandFrida^ron^through to Halt
to Stf John, N.B., wilboùt'changefpâsctfgen! 
from all points In Canada and Western States 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

«

1UCTIM SALE
OF VALUABLE

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE

Special Value in Above Line».
13

Importers and Exporters ^THE

H. A. NELSON & SONS, Will find it advantageous to use this route, as 
it Is the quickest in point of time and;the rates 
are as low as by any other.TORONTO AND MONTREALMONDAY MORNING MAY 25. 1885 Through freight la forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter- 1
colonial route to be the quickest for European "W" 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

AUCTION, AUCTION.A Cheerful View.
Let us endeavor to take a cheerful view 

of the business situation, that it, as far a® 
a due regard to facts will permit. Among 
these the one most conspicuous to our 
notice is the fact that after two or three 
months of gloom and anxiety, tlîi rebellion 
in the Northwest is crushed out, so tha* 
we need scarcely expect to hear of any 

sa^-ifieed, either of settlers or 
soldiers. Another fact, not so conspicuous 
to everybody’s view, but still lik’aly to lead 
to important results in the near future, is— 
the re discovery, as we may call it, 
of the province of Manitoba, 
youngest of all the provinces was, so 
people have supposed, discovered, de
limited and named years ago; but somehow 
■or other it aeems to have of late fallen ou* 
of the public view, the city of Winnipeg 
excepted. The authorities, both civic and 
provincial, are now with much vigor pub
lishing it to the world that their province 
is actually five hundred miles from the 
nearest scene of Indian raids, and that, 
with quite a favorable spring season, 
ploughing and sowing, and business gen
erally, have been going on there as quietly 
as in Ontario, These few years past arriv
ing settlers have nearly all pushed on to 
the territories, much as emigrants on 
arrival at Quebec used to push on to Upper 
Canada. There seems to be always some 
place farther west that people want to go 
to; “westward ho” has been the cry with 
the greater proportion of oar new arrivals. 
The prompt filling np of the new North, 
west, which may now almost certainly be 
looked for, will begin to tell on business 
generally ere many moons have waxed an 5 
waned. *

ijde-
THE ENTIRE FÜRNITURE, -

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., can be 
obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTavieh, Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed,

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINK

i'Ricli Toned Upright Piano, __ ROBT. B. MOODTF,

D. POTTINGKR, P
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offlce, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27th,
Boudoir, Nordheimer, Carpet», 
&r„, <£c., from, residence of Jos. 
McGregor, Esq., will be sold by 
auction at A. O. Andrews'

WATER.
Secretary.Upright Rosewood Piano

forte, by Heintzman,
British Plate Mirrors,
Marble Clocks, Bronze 
Figures and Ornaments,
Brass Fenders and Fire 
Irons, Billiard Table (by W, ‘MILLIBHAÏP & DO, 
May), Plate, Cutlery,
Glassware, Dinner Sets,
Duchess Range, Oil Paint
ings, Water Colors.

1884. «15 led
more lives

PERKINS’On Tuesday at 11. Builders' and Contractors'
IF YOU WANT TO BUY

A Waggon, a Phaeton, a Buggy PHOTOSThQ British opposition is ever and 
pressing the government with questions, 
chiefly referring to eventualities of peace 
or war, which Mr. Gladstone and his 
colleagues are compelled to decline answer
ing, Allowing for the difference between 
the greater matter and smaller, it may be 
permissible to surmise that Sir John Mac
donald has almost as good reason as Mr.

• Gladstone has for declining to answer some 
of the questions put by members with 
referencet

anon
Carpenters and Garden Tools, 

Paints, Oils* Glass, &c. IThat Stand Unrivalled for Beanty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose All 
Cabinets mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

Or any other vehicle, call at

A. O. ANDREWS & CO.,
_____  151 Yonge street. SIS OUCEN ST. WEST. *M

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE.

K,. HAY 5s 00.,

STUDIO, 293 YONCE STREET
29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

J. M. PEAHEN,
affairs in the Northwest.

TÎe Growth of Toronto.
ThejrjotrthqL.^otqnto is welj ijlpetrated 

by the traffic on our main streets. Blocks 
are of frequent occurrence, and the time 
has come for the authorities to regulate the 
movements of vehicles at the crowded

IDISPENSING CHEMIST
COB. CARLTON AND Hl.icnnr.i-w

Prescriptione CarejuUy Dis
pensed

5*ü§§w

Show Case Manufacturers and 
■.....Shop Fitters,

GOLD, SILVER, NIGKLE AND BRASS
VX.aLTBXtS.

m*(Late Jacques & Hay),
19 & 81 King st. west, Toronto;
Beg to announce that after having carried on 
the manufacturing and selling of furniture for 

past 51 years in Toronto they have decided 
to close up and dispose of at cost their large 
and varied stock of

136
Catarrh—A New Treatment.

Perhape the most extraordinary success that 
has been achieved in modern science has been

six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the lesa etartlingwhen It is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefited. while the patent medicines and 
otner advertised cures never record a cure at 
alb Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
hi» ours to their extermination ; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and car be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the msjortty of cases being cured at one treat
ment Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46
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Brave Mrs. Corewaal 
From the New For* Timi 

The little child of Mrs. Cored 
146 North Eighth-street, Wil 
severely bitten by a ferocious big 
by Veterinary Surgeon James CuJ 
160North Eighth-street, about tU 
ago, and the anxious mother, 
hydrophobia, urged her hJ 
have the brute killed. Mr 
laughed at his wife’s fsars, 
dog continued to roam around j 
sweet will. On Monday Mr. Con 
self fell a victim to the rapad 
sition of the same animal, ad 
swore vengeance. Finding tn 
would kill the deg for her, ehj 
herself with a revolver, and sail! 
meet her prey. Mrs. Corooranl 
Woman, and never had fired a d 
life, but when she came upj 
lying half asleep in the shade, i 
block from her home, neither 
nor her resolution faltered. J 
nearer to him the dog arose ad 
but the courageous little worn 
her weapon at him, closed her I 
bang 1—the despoiler of her 
writhing at her feet with a be 
brain.

Having borne up before,! 
woman, as soon as the shod 
gathered np her skirts and 
home, where she went into hjj 
the meantime the owner of ti 
hied himself to the office of tti 
the prevention of cruelty to a 
an agent of that society was stj 
Mrs. Corcoran. The agent lid 
woman’s story, declared her! 
and went away without her. 1 
Corcoran is the “biggest” littlj 
Williamsburg.

cor-
A policeman ought always to be o„ 

duty at the corner of King and Yonge. 
It should be a beat by itself. The city is 
full of go and it is taking on magnificent 
proportions.

ners. The undersigned have been 
favored with ins I ructions from 
John Turner. Esq., (who has de
cided to reside permanently at 
“Is country residence) to sell by 
Auction at his residence,

WHAT A PITYFurniture & Upholstery Coverings, .v ■ Vit is to see so many. Ladies disfigured and 
mexte unhappy from a disagreeable growth of
covery of ° nDtm ® dis-

BTC., AMOUNTING TO OVER

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
THOU SAN D2DOLLARS ($175,000).

The stock Is complete in every department, 
and offers a good opportunity to parties m- 
quirlng first-class furniture at a low price.

iVerF article of furniture will be marked in 
plain figures with our catalogue prices and the 
cost or selling price.
The Sale will commence on and 

after the 86th Inst.
noteTatâfdars.°e°t' °g for °r ttppr<&?d

vM
si .58

DORENWEND’S

“Eureka" Hair DestroyerIn these latitudes the spring has been a 
backward one, on both sides of the Atlan. 
tic. Up to about a week ago cold winds 
ana hail storms prevailed nightly in Eng
land and the Mark Lane Express said that 
vegetation was showing ill effects 
result of the continued bad weather. We 
should conjecture, however, that a change 
must have set in there ere now. From 
Quebec we hear that spring seeding Is 
fully a fortnight behind what it was last 
year; and the season has been a late 
in Ontario too. However, now that grow
ing weather has come in earnest, every 
day will show a remarkable difference for 
the better.

i
No. 123 St. George St., III!

§ fill3b.
OUST

pLèk

Along the north of Lake Superior the 
gaps so much talked of have, been filled in. 
The road to now practicable all the way, 
and in a month or twA more will be ready 
for any traffic, though as the lakes 
open there will not be the same pressing 
need of the finished lme as there has been 
these two months past. Even yet, how
ever, it may be a question whether Cana
dian soldiers can pass in vessels through 
the American canal at Sault Ste. Marie. 
The dominion ought to have a national 
policy in this matter, and should 
as possible have its own railway over its 
own territory, leaving for future considera
tion the project of a Canadian canal. Ten 
or twelve miles of railway, perhaps lesa, 
would put us past all need of looking to 
Washington on any such occasion.

The completion of the Canadian road 
north of the great takes is positively one of" 
the great events of the day, on this conti- 
tinent, soon to be followed by the comple
tion of the whole line to the Pacific 
The two together will constitute the great 
railway event of the year in the whole 
world, with important bearings on the 
future, not alone of the dominion, or of 
this continent, but also of Europe and 
Asia. Already the magnitude of the event 
is beginning to be realized in London, and 
it may not be exaggerating to surmise that 
even now Britain’s new and quick route to 
the Pacific coast to matter for serious 
eidcration to the czar’s military advisers, 
as well as to European statesmen generally. 
And, in spite of sinister predictions to the 
contrary, we felly expect to hear that 
these two things—the collapse of the re
bellion, and the expected speedy comple
tion of the railway, to the Pacific 
now working wonders in Canada’s favor, 
Loth in Downing and Lombard streets.

as a
li|f§THURSDAY, MAY 28, ■m m

j%THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
DIVIDEND NO. 36. !

The whole of his very hand
some

are now

ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY COONS BAZAAR

A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened,
16» KIND ST. EAST,

St Lawrence Halt

this institution has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the same will be Day- 

the Bank and its Branches on and

one

HOUSEHOLD [S!

,o,
HAM AND BEEF SANDWICHES, ,//? tREMOVER

FURNITURE, ASs now been meted by thnisands of 
Ladies. Wonderful cures and results are 
achieved every day. Send at ones and be

THURSDAY, the 2nd Day of 
July Next.

TCe TYatufer Books will be closed from the 
•îîiaiva Une the Ut 0f July' 1x1111 days in*

Two for 5 cents, at j
IThe legislative investigation into the 

affairs of the Bell Telephone
Haas soon Consisting of a Rose

wood Upright Piano
forte (by Heintzman), a

the Bank will be held V6ry SUp6IÏOr ÎDStrU-
—Ay oF^uLY°NEXT.u,rhe Tuent, Brussels, Stair 

cXoMor^thekïfo^twelvc °'clock n00B- and other Carpets, Brit-
sh Plate Mirrors, Over

mantels, Bronze Figures 
and Ornaments, Brass 
lenders, Fire Irons, and 

6-Pocket Billiard Table, 
quite new), with Balls, 

Cues, etc., complete, by 
‘ May.” A choice col
ection of valuable Oil 
Paintings and Water 

Colors by known artists, 
3rass Window Poles, 
Cornices, Brocatelle and

BUILDING LOTS at Kglinton for sale by LaC6 CUrtalnS, DraWinSf 
Auction early in June, being the residue of • t~> — « -r-i ”Prospect House Estate,’’ and certainly the OU1L6 1U TT16D, FaHCV and 
no£ desirable location in the northern eub- TPoo-rr "h/r x
orbs of Toronto. The “Metropolitan Street -EJaSV UuairS, MatS
mso th^old imyof""s’tage^oacheft/^mcsunng RugS, Extension DiU-
mher'™bnrb™FToromo.V*The so?fi^rich clay fog Table With ÜV6 
anre of good water. ZTdj l6aVeS and C&S6 fo
^ ndrBMT^lihtton.- Walnut, an Elegant

Walnut Sideboard with 
Mirror and Marble Top, 
3 Morocco Dining Room 
Chairs, with 2 
Jhairs to match, Cut- 

246 ei% Crockery, Glass
ware, Fancy, Centre and 
13ard Tables, Dinner 
Wagons, French Side- 
Doard, Oak Hatstand, 
Table and Chairs, Black 
Walnut Bedroom Suites 
with and without Mar- 
)le Tops, Bedsteads,

J Bureaus, Washstands, 
Toilet Furniture, Bêds,
: Bedding, Mixed, Spring 
& Hair Mattresses, Bed
room Couches, Lounges, 
Wardrobes, Duchess 
Range, Kitchen Uten
sils, etc., etc.

136
company,

recently ordered by the state of Massachu
setts, shows that the patrons are charged 
for rent per year more than four times the 
cost of the instruments. It is added that 
the company could have paid a 17 percent, 
dividend last year; tut this is probably a 
long way under the actual fact.

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 61 
King street west. The Tonga St, Bargain Horn

W. SHVfONS,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 010 Ÿ0RCÈ ST.I*

IB NOW OFFERING

Scotch Tweed Suitings and 
Worsted Cdttttiigs

In all Shades. A Good Variety and Bee 
Fitting Pants at Lowest Figures. 

tr Call and see tor yourselves.

EUREKA MAN’F’G GO.,Til ABUTTAL 8EHBB1L MBÏTIH6CONSUMPTION. 105 Yonge street, Toronto,
Manager.

of the Shareholders of 
DAtT»THHfiHAl

-I have a positive remedy for the above dis
ease; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have been 
cured. Indeed, to strong is my faith in its 
efflcecy that I will send TWO BOTTLKS 
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREAT
ISE, on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex- 
press and P.O. address. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 
181 Pearl St, N. Y. ’

A- DORgNWfiND.

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

W. N. ANDERSON, 
General Mi

IToronto, May 21st. 1885. -The Grenadiers at Batoehe.
Editor World: In your edition of to. 

day is an item seemingly sent by 
living in Winnipeg, in which complaint i* 
made that the press of that city do not 
give the Grenadiers enough credit for tbeir 
part in that charge as Batoehe, . How the 
gentleman knows that the Grenadiers are 
entitled to more credit than the Winnipeg 
papers give them, and that is more than 
any other regiment except their own 90th 
gets is more tnan I can conceive ; but yith 
that I have nothing to say. However, he 
is the first person heard of since the begin
ning of the campaign who seeks to detract 
from the credit given other corps. His 
statement that there was but one Mid
land

I
FA.xtmxiKB-

Loan and Savings Company
DIVIDEND NO. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company has this day been 
declared for the half year ending 30th Inst..and 
that the same will be payable at the Com
pany s office. 17 Toronto street, on and after 
* nday, the 15th day of May next.
.The transfer books will be closed from 1st to 
14th May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
GEO. & C. BETHUNE,

Sec. and Treas.

ocean. some one 135
-■ A Millionaire*» Appel

From (The Cook/.
“Plàin mss*, vegetables, go 

butter, good milk, sometimes 
grits for breakfast, satisfy mi 
Gould. “As you may suppôt 
time filled up pretty well wi 
and I certainly find that I cai 
better when my food is the pi 
plain. I have never lost my 
the country food I need to be 
to in my boyhood, and I 
relish one of those midnight nr 
as I did then, although I sho 
eat it at a different tito*. E 

e terrible things.
“I remember once being at 

Ing some fish. I forget the 
which wae very good, but af 
was aiok for a week. Now w 
them I take a little soup if it 
piece of roast meat or game ai 
potatoes, if loan get them, 
peae oNn fact any vec able, 
to without sauoe, for 1 have 
these eauoes, wbioh they p 
would otherwise be good, apoi 
at leaet for me. For the rest 
sit at the table, play with soin 
plate and pass the time as we

!THE GENUINE PIANO, 136Shirts Made to Order. -

McCABB Ss 00.,
UNDERTAKERS.

333 Qneen street West.
OPEN DAP AND NIGHT.

Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort anddurability.Manufactured by Rainer & Co., Gnelph, Ont

The undersigned respectfully announce that 
on the 9th it ay of April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnam 
and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with hie son, 
will continue to manumeture the original

Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, sr„ 
has greatly improved the small Cross-scale 
Piano by adding one string more to each note 
throughout the middle, making three strings 
to each note instead of two, thus giving the 
Piano a third more power of tone throughout 

company in the battle , Peddle. There will be fifty-three notesabsolutely Vhout foundation!^ th’e aMVCXiM

eight companies of that battalion there treble down as formerly. The undersigned 
were two on the field and in the charge, in ÏÏ.1]1151Tofl,t0„,w.hl,<?e^ale -and customers 
all half as many as there are in the Grea- them have these Piano» for the sam/ priceas 
amers. These companies are made up of the ones formerly maae with two strings, 
picked men from from the loth battalion These Pianos have now been before the pub-
LSv^c^riT Fhe YBoTrüle:
Lindeay, Gartwrigbt, tension Falls and ! tone, great power and durability^ action, 
Umemee companies of the 45th battalion I Prompt, elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
All despatches from Toronto Montreal" 1 et.rle °f case,cmnbined with every known im- Winninev St p,,,i °> Montreal, movement. Themoet complete and unbroken
Winnipeg, t>t. Paul, Brookvtlle and list on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
Chicago agree that the Midlanders made a made uP,°f 28 first prizes, medals and 
wild and magnificent charge. Further I “‘P™™™-received at the principal exhibitionswhiehl0rmatitnthfrr th/Scld br wire HamUtontndl^nd™: AtthicentonniMKx: 
which bears out the fact that the Midland, hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a 
with a cheer, opened the ball by a charge and diploma for our piano. The great
fromthlei*q t?*?* ,he reb^ Tr
from the rifle pits along-the river above the putation they bear, has induced others to imi- 
town, and forcing them to swim or drown ‘ate Them. We therefore caution intending 
and that then they wheeled to the rioht Sü5S5a?.ers and d?alora wishing to obtain the and with , ringingycbeer advanced towfrd

the other pite. Then did the Grenadiers /he Upright and Square Grand Pianos, 
and one half the 90th. with Burton’s and ^ 'orfurüier pamoulars. Price List, &c„ ad-French’s scouts, the’served:! ent:,aandd drCf,i^[YXRC?O^YL5,r^Sa,>n‘"

These had been skirmishing while-----
the Midland made the first charge.

I do not suppose for a second that the 
Grenadiers or any other Canadian volun
teers would not have done as the Midland 
did. So far as my observation goes there 
has not been a volunteer in the Northwest, 
or at home either, who has not shown 
himself a man. The Grenadiers, the 
Queen’s Own, the gallant 90th, the Mid. 
land, and, 1 am glad to say, the French 
Canadian regiments, all have done their 
dutji fearlessly and well. There have been 
no slips or drawbacks on account of the 
men.

In conclusion, I have read the Winnipeg 
papers from the first, and cannot agree 
with your correspondent in stating the 
press of that city has not done justice to 
ali. He seems not to know that all they 
publish you publish—and as one interested 
personally in Queen’s Own, Grenadiers,
Midland, 90th, in A battery and C com
pany—for I am closely connected with 
several men in eaoh corps-I am free to 
pay thorn has been leas

•stTR.O X^A.TTIffDR.'Sr
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered customers* houses.

1SAMUEL LEVERATT,
403 Queen St. West.

Toronto, 18th April. 1885.con-
9PRELIMINARY NOTICE. FINS

COMMERCIAL PRINTINC,
3» COLBOBHB STREET,

Orders by mall promptly executed. 135
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LEATHER BELTING. ^nerftw

f nStii^rhe^’ Machine Stretched
iSflXrJaTefd.B&a?c1iXLeather"are even

246*
HARRIS, HEENAN & CO,
134 & 136 Qneen St, Montreal,

Agency .^Toronto—2CJ Front street east.

1Last but not least among several things 
that might be mentioned, after a backward 
spring the opening of what promises to b® 
a fine growing season haj come. Real 
summer weather commencé here on the 
14th inst., but there was a lack of rain 
until Friday last, the 22d, when the wel
come

____hotels and resta usants.
^ vmt: House.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

LAWSON & I>INN’S,
Coffco and Lunch Parlors. 12 and 14 Yonge 
street. Arcade. Everything first-class and 
ohBfp- x-B.uy.i,a 1S“eh ticket and save 10 per cent. Note the address. 240

1Armr
The best appointed bar In northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms. Wwarm moist wave from the south

west put in its appearance. Following 
3this marked change, people with sharp 

eyesight may almost see the grass growing, 
and the leaves on the trees getting bigger. 
These are among the material facts which 
warrant us in saying that there is 
solid basis for an upward movement in 
business ; the proof of which by the event 
we hope to see “ere long.”

Hew New York Women W
From tlie Pittsburg A 

The desire to win a dollaj 
■trong in the belle whose alio 
money to a hundred a mont» 
whom the loss or gain of 
consequence. A • tough ol 
notably a stickler for excel 
play, was brought the oroel 
direct antagonism with > 
beautiful maiden. He held I 
she bad cards which, accord! 
couldn’t have won the potl 
near it, and yet he poshed J 
to her, after a moment » heeitj 
under heaven did yon do I 
friend, who saw both band 
asked. “Her two pairs beat 
a kind,” be replied. “But si 

,twp pstrs.” “0 ! yes, she. d 
aces in her hand and a pair i 
head—blue ones, with te 
They’d beat a royal flush if I

WM. J. HOWELL 448 Yonge street. WILL CURE OR “ELIEVE.
biliousness, dimness,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THtflEAm,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY Cf
S.r£?HEUM> the STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
î.nd_ï'ery e* diseases arising from
disordered LIVER, KiDNEYS, STOMACH, 

f BOWELS OR BLOOD.
*• A CO.» PnmrUtm. Toronto.

INEW UEPAHTUKE.

CRITERION RESTAURANT AND 
WINK VAULTS,

Corner Leader Lane and King street,
lam adding to my business a new 

plete stocic of smokers’ sundries.
_____________H. E. HUGHES.

AEsHALL’4 KK6TAIJKANT.

ts. Marehall (of the Wimaa Baths Re- 
freahment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 

dinners from 12 to 3.o olock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended 
K>. 246
, 'yCOJUVOB HOUSE,

W FRONT STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,

R. H. REID, PaoPRiETOH.
Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 

Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every-
Carpet Laying,, Repairing, Etc.

Choice Roses. All healty stock.
3BC.

now a and com-
uare. y8vance.

SPRIG TRIKE 7CITY MI KKKBIF.S. 046
407 YONGE STREET. NEAR flUBBiBn>JSThe Mail and the Telegraph Ce.

The Mail charges the telegraph company 
with selling its special despatches to other 
papers. Whether this is 
not know. But the

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

full
so or not we do 

Mail ia only meeting 
with the punishment it deserves, 
with the Globe it

We have a Large Stock of

FURNITURE!Along
was a consenting party 

to F.rastus Wiman’s gobble of the Mon
treal and Dominion Telegraph companies 
for his master Jay Gould. Now that the 
monopoly has gotten itself established it 
can afford to turn its back on the Mail and 
do as it pleases. The Mail threatens tha1 
the government will take over the tele, 
graph service. So it ought. But that is 
only one difficulty removed. The true 
work cf a telegraph company is to trans
mit messages and despatches; it should 
have nothing to do with the collection 
and sale of news; the moment it goes into 
this field

The largest assortment in the 
City to select from. AUthe Lead- 
uig Styles tn Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at
wivr. z>i; _______
SX and Ô5 Adelaide street west• 

next door to Grand’s, 246

SIGNSWell Selected and Bought at 
Lowest Cash Prices, ano will 

be Sold Accordingly.

% —Mr. B. C. Winlow, Tot 
“Northrop & Lyman’s VegeU 
to a valuable medicine to J 
troubled with indigestion. I 
of it after suffering for eonj 
and the résulté are certain! 
expectations. It assista digd 
fully. I digest my food wit 
effort, and am now entirely I 
sedeattob, which every dl 
knows, of unpleasant ium< 
meal.”

jk piano was stolen from I 
Buffalo recently. Since thed 
tiqn has grown much larger^ 
posed to present the thief wi 
lastimonial—if he can be fou

2*8

done by Skilful Workmen 
on Shortest Notice. Corner King and York streets, Toronto. * For a t&m of three or five years, i 

of the undersigned.
the residenceOn View Afternoon Previous 

to Sale from 3 to ti o’clock.
This Hotel has been renovated and refur- 

ni»hed throughout. Attentive employes, 
atra strictly first-class in all its appointments.

24
123 ST. GEORGE ST 4BAKES MORE BREAD, 

BAKES WHITER BREAD, 
BAKES BETTER BREAD

R. POTTER & CO.,
Cor. Queen and Portland sts. The house contains Drawing, Dining, and Re

ception Rooms, elegant Library and Billiard 
3î?mlb^l8emaid’8 Pantr7. kitchen, laundry 
(detached), etc., etc. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant. Address 17 Jarvis strep or 
Lakehurst, Oakville.

*46
J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

0661* HO LSK, TO KO.\ TO,

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.
pP,??£v,Leadins hotel in Ontario, MARK H. IRISH, propnetor. HARRY J. 

N OLAN, clerk.
rjpHli CLUB hotel,

416 Yonge street,
V. T. BERO, Proprietor,

at its headquarter,. It is but natural that 
each locality ebould uphold it, own battal- 
ion ; but it is unnatural to find another 
deprived of it, just share—a share accord- 
efi to it by every correspondent on the 
field. Further, those of the Grenadier, I 
know do not want any other battalion to 
lose any credit for good work done, and 
those of the publie who know that regi- 
ment are confident that, in common with 
all Other, our “ scarlet-coated Toronto 
boys did their part cheerfully and well.

Sam Hughes.

J.T.CULVERWELL TERMS CASH. Than any other Flour manufactured i . yon are not using «ciureo. Iit is tempted to steal 
special despatches and sell them to 
other papers. The cure lies with the papers 
themselves. They ought to form

JOHN TURNtX18 TORONTO STREET,

REAL ESTATE BROKER,
General Commission and Financial Agent. 
Oo-i Va.uator and Arbitrator. 
5™l.ent8' v,alu<? and exchanges all kinds of 

' reo and Per5°nal. Large and first- class properties a specialty. 246

PILLSBURY’S BEST THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE
a press

association for the collection of news; they 
baght to have their agents all over; they 
ought to have a contract with the telegraph 
company for the transmission of their mat
ter; then they would run no danger of 
SDecial reports being stolen—for the simple
reason that the company would have no —Bile is nature’s true Cathartic. Re-
interest in doing it. The World is ready gnlafce the Liver to secrete pure Bile and 
for such an association any day. In the y°a w'** obtain regularity of the Bowels 
meantime we must say that the Great Bittero wilî dok^'°0d' Blood

509 YONGE STREET.Ask for it Buy no other.

OODSO»,
_____ pole Agent for Toronto, Ont

mMY BLENDED TEASSALE AT II O’CLOCK. Young Men !—Be»4
_Thb Voltaic Belt Co. 

MIcb.. offer to send thd 
Electro Voltaic Belt and 
trio Appliances on trial fq 
to men (young or old) affli 
vous debility, loss of vit» 
hood, tod all kindred trod 
rheumatism, neuralagta, 
many* other diseases. Cod 
tion to health, vigor, and 
anteed. No rtok to M 
days’ trial to allowed, W i 
for illustrated pamphlet tr«

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of
and poo^toblS”’lateet °°mbinati°n bUUard

are being fuUy appreciated. There's none to 
exceed them. Everybody should try 
fresh stock of fine groceries. 246
JABIBS r. BOOTT,

I*te of Forster, Green <t Co.’e, pelfasL

Ithem. A135

MUSTARD STABLE SAUCES ■8b
\V,,EKK LI’ACH, hike ok sip.

The KERRY RESTAURANT, 81 King 
i wDO'inru,lnmg u°der the man-

SOLE MAN UPACTURER, ! « sU^cr-R7yalG&nRr^rCwTo
^W‘*a8v®^mhing in season at moderate

A. J. Martin,169 Queen East ™ ™

Toronto, May 23, 1SS5, Ask your Grocer for Martin’s John BuU 1 
bauce and French Mustard. ' Jihr, Coats $ Co., WILLIAM BERRY,

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR& CONTRACTOR 
] Ko. 151 Lumley Street.

Office, 6 Victoria street, .... Toronto. 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

246 l
Auctioneers. ■*
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1 j. Y0TOG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

OlVO-B347
TELEPHONE 679.
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